TIELLE™ Hydropolymer Dressings

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

TIELLE™ Hydropolymer Dressings help maintain an optimal moist wound environment for faster healing, through the unique LiquaLock™ technology. TIELLE™ offers a cost-effective treatment option through longer wear time, requiring less frequent dressing changes and reduced treatment costs. TIELLE™ can be used to cover a wide range of indicated wound types on most parts of the body.

INDICATIONS

TIELLE™ Hydropolymer Dressings should be used under the direction of a healthcare professional for the treatment of pressure ulcers, lower extremity ulcers (venous, arterial and mixed aetiology), diabetic ulcers and donor sites. TIELLE™ dressings are suitable for use under compression bandaging. The TIELLE™ range of dressings are indicated for the management of different levels of exuding wounds.

METHOD OF USE

- Prepare the wound and ensure that the surrounding skin is clean and dry.
- Position the TIELLE™ dressing with the absorbent island placed centrally over the wound site.
- Peel away the side backing papers and smooth the adhesive border onto intact skin.

FEATURES / MODE OF ACTION

Optimal exudate management is achieved due to its unique four layer composition. The four layers are:

- polyurethane backing
- nonwoven wicking layer
- hydropolymer central island foam
- gentle adhesive border.

These layers combine to absorb, wick and evaporate wound fluid, while expanding and conforming to the shape of the wound base, without adhering to the wound bed. The unique hydropolymer with LiquaLock™ technology locks the fluid into the walls of the dressing, even under movement or pressure. This helps to maintain a moist environment that aids the wound healing process and allows granulation to proceed under optimal conditions. The adhesive seal may be broken using water or saline for removal on fragile skin and to minimise pain during dressing changes.

FREQUENCY OF CHANGE

TIELLE™ may be left in place for up to seven days depending on the condition of the wound and exudate level.

SIZES / SPECIFICATION

The TIELLE™ family offers a complete solution, covering a wide range of indicated wound types, from bleeding or dry to highly exuding wounds on most parts of the body.

For further information see www.systagenix.com/global/our-products/tielle/
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